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TOWN OF BEDFORD
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
November 16, 2022
10 Meetinghouse Road
1. ROLL CALL: A meeting of the Bedford Town Council was held on Wednesday,
November 16, 2022, 10 Meetinghouse Road. Participating were Bill Carter (Chair), Lori
Radke (Vice Chair), and Councilors Phil Greazzo, Chris Bandazian, Sue Thomas, Dave
Gilbert, and Kathleen Bemiss. Also present was Town Manager Rick Sawyer.
Chairman Carter opened the meeting at 7:00 PM.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by Chairman Carter.
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS – None
4. NEW BUSINESS
a. Educational Farm at Joppa Hill annual update
Jessica Gilcreast, Vice Chair on the Board of the EFJH came forward to present their
annual report [attached].
Councilor Gilbert stated that he’s been there for three years and it gets better every year.
With the help of all of the volunteers it wouldn’t be what it is. The contributions that people
have made had been tremendous from a monetary standpoint. Everything they get they
put back into the Farm. They have a few board openings. He suggestion going to their
website; there was a lot of information there. Councilor Bandazian suggested you check
their calendar for events. They have things happening all year round. Including dinners in
the summer. They had their first farm-to-table large scale dinner this summer. Ms.
Gilcreast stated that they had 100 people at that. Councilor Gilbert mentioned the Snow
Ball gala, which will be very big, at the Manchester Country Club.
Councilor Thomas thought it was amazing how far the Farm had come over the years.
It’s a destination place. Ms. Gilcreast stated that she always says how many communities
could say that they had a free farm to visit 365 days a year. It’s a special place for Bedford.
Councilor Bemiss wanted to know if they had timeline on the website about when it came
into fruition and how it had evolved over time. Ms. Gilcreast thought it was a good idea.
They didn’t have a lot of historical information, but they had some. They have all of it
documented, but they didn’t have it on the website.
Councilor Radke wanted to know if the athletic fields had any impact on the farm. Ms.
Gilcreast responded no.
Councilor Gilbert mentioned cutting a trail from the farm property through the trees, so
they could walk through. They’ll look into it next year.
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b. 2022 Small Business Saturday Proclamation
Chairman Carter read a proclamation:
TOWN OF BEDFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE RESOLUTION
WHEREAS,

The government of Bedford, New Hampshire, celebrates our local small businesses
and the contributions they make to our local economy and community; and
WHEREAS,
According to the United States Small Business Administration, there are 32.5 million
small businesses in the United States, small businesses represent 99.7% of firms with
paid employees, small businesses are responsible for 62% of net new jobs created
since 1995, and small businesses employ 46.8% of the employees in the private sector
in the United States; and
WHEREAS,
79% of consumers understand the importance of supporting the small businesses in
their community on Small Business Saturday®, 70% report the day makes them want
to encourage others to Shop Small®, independently-owned retailers, and 66% report
that the day makes them want to Shop Small all year long; and
WHEREAS,
58% of shoppers reported they shopped online with a small business and 54%
reported they dined or ordered takeout from a small restaurant, bar, or café on Small
Business Saturday in 2021; and
WHEREAS,
Bedford, New Hampshire supports our local businesses that create jobs, boost our
local economy, and preserve our communities; and
WHEREAS,
Advocacy groups, as well as public and private organizations, across the country have
endorsed the Saturday after Thanksgiving as Small Business Saturday.
THEREFORE,Be it declared that we, the Bedford Town Council, do hereby proclaim, November 26,
2022, as Small Business Saturday and urge the residents of our community, and
communities across the country, to support small businesses and merchants on Small
Business Saturday and throughout the year.
PROCLAIMED BY THE BEDFORD, NH TOWN COUNCIL
THIS 16th DAY OF NOVEMBER 2022

c. Insurance Services Office (ISO) Public Protection Classification rating
update
Chief Hunter, Fire Chief, stated that they had set a goal to improve their ISO PPC score
from a 5 to a 4. The PPC is a system that’s designed as credential for fire departments to
pursue. It’s real and economic value was to each and every household and commercial
property in the Town that may benefit from a decreased insurance premium due to an
improved score. Most major insurance companies use the PPC system when setting
premiums. Early in 2022, Capt. Tim Lavoie led the effort and all divisions in the Fire
Department participated to provide the data needed to get the score. In March they
reached out to the ISO, and completed a survey. Some of the data involved included
needed fire flows, what water supplies they had to provide those fire flows, emergency
communications, adequate staffing, training documentation, geographic distribution of fire
houses, and risk reduction efforts. Those were the categories they get scored on. They’re
proud of gaining the improvement and looking towards the future. They were seven points
away from becoming a 3/3y. Their next opportunity would be five years from now. They
would have to work hard all five years to gain that. They fell short on training
documentation, so that’s where they need to make some improvements. He thought
adequate staffing would also gain them some points and potentially facilities could add
points. They’re looking at what they could do today to improve their score in the future.
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Councilor Radke wanted to clarify that insurance companies would look at the score and
base their premiums for residents and Chief Hunter confirmed that.
Chief Hunter stated that it takes effect February 2023. They encouraged people to call
their insurance company to say their community’s PPC rating just changed and do they
recognize that and do they get an economic benefit from it.
Mr. Sawyer stated that the Chief and his team would do some PSAs after the new year
to get people thinking about it.
Chairman Carter wanted to know if local insurance places in Bedford got notification of it.
Chief Hunter didn’t know if ISO moved that information out. They could do some work
with the local insurance companies letting them know.
d. Review 2023 budget decisions and approval of inter-budget transfers
Mr. Sawyer stated that tonight’s actions were optional. He recapped the decisions that
were made at the Budget Workshop including the addition of poll pads, funding for an
Assistant Town Clerk, additional funding for auditing services, reduction of SNHPC dues,
wages for seasonal help at pool and camp. Those items add about one cent to the
anticipated tax rate. They were also asking to approve transfers in 2022 unspent
appropriations to purchase three police vehicles and authorize the use of $450K of SB401
funds for the purchase of highway vehicles.
Mr. Sawyer stated that at the workshop they discussed increasing the compensation for
the Supervisors of the Checklist. He had a conversation with them and they would be
delighted to have the additional funding. It was a cost of $2,015, which he supported.
Councilor Radke wanted to know the final cost for the poll pads. Mr. Sawyer stated that
$16,950 was the number given by the Town Clerk. Chairman Carter wanted to know if he
found out if they could spend the funds in the CIP. Mr. Sawyer stated that the language
in the Capital Reserve item for the election equipment was for the counting machines.
They could modify that at the Budgetary Town Meeting with a proposal to modify the
existing Capital Reserve, but it’s a small enough number to include those funds in the
budget. They would still need to buy new counting equipment in the future.
Councilor Greazzo wanted to know about the transfer of funds that were unallocated were
going to replace the funds that he currently has in the budget. Mr. Sawyer stated that they
are unspent appropriations. They were allocated, but it was clear they weren’t going to
spend them. The primary source was the Town Manager where they didn’t fill the
Assistant Town Manager positon so far this year, so there was a significant amount of
funds coming from that as well as compensated absences and health insurance. The total
was about $95K. Councilor Greazzo wanted to know if that was his budget to purchase
three police cars. Mr. Sawyer responded no, he had taken that out of the budget in
anticipation of getting the Council’s support. If the Council didn’t approve it, they would
need to add $95K into the budget and increase the budget by two cents. Councilor
Greazzo asked about the dump trucks. Mr. Sawyer stated that those were State funds
that were unanticipated this year. Anything related for the maintenance of highways. The
total was about $491K and they were asking for $450K for the two highway vehicles. He
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didn’t include that in their budget presentation. He pulled those out in hopes of using these
funds and reducing the tax rate. The Council could decide to appropriate the funds for
those vehicles and use those funds for sidewalks or road construction or other projects.
Councilor Greazzo mentioned the other $95K funds that they have and wanted to know
if those could be used towards anything and Mr. Sawyer responded yes.
Councilor Bemiss thought she remembered the Town Clerk said 10 poll pads. She wasn’t
sure if that would be enough. Councilor Thomas stated that they discussed this at the
Elections. She thought 10 was enough. Councilor Radke stated that they didn’t have to
use 10 at all elections. Councilor Thomas stated that the issue was if the power goes out.
They all have battery backups. If the power goes out and the batteries goes out all at the
same time, they have 30 minutes to go to paper backup. They only talk to each other;
they don’t talk to the web. With more towns using them it would put pressure in Concord.
Councilor Radke wanted to know if the police cars were in the CIP. Mr. Sawyer stated
that they were anticipated; no changes to the CIP over the last several years. It was a
total of three vehicles that would be purchased. It’s possible they would only end up
getting two depending on the availability, but the CIP called for three vehicles. Councilor
Radke wanted to know the availability of the dump trucks. Mr. Sawyer stated that that
would be put out to bid, but they’ve been successful. It takes about a year. They were just
now getting acquiring the vehicles that they did the same process for last year.
Councilor Thomas wanted to know if the changes included the extra money for the
Supervisors of the Checklist and Mr. Sawyer stated that it didn’t.
Councilor Greazzo mentioned that there had to be a public hearing in order to accept the
highway funds. Mr. Sawyer stated that they did that back in September.
Councilor Radke wanted to know if there was any word on the bridge. Mr. Sawyer stated
that regarding the bridge aid money, he heard rumors that that would be available to all
communities in December.
MOTION by Councilor Gilbert that the Bedford Town Council make the
recommended budget changes as shown on the attached summary
titled Changes to 2023 Budget Discussed at Budget Workshop (or as
amended). Seconded by Councilor Thomas. Vote taken – Motion
Passed – 7-0.
MOTION by Councilor Gilbert that the Bedford Town Council authorize
the Town Manager to approve transfers within the 2022 budget as
identified on the attached schedule titled, Anticipated Cross
Departmental Budget Transfer Requests provided that said lines do
not over expend the general fund budget in total. Seconded by
Councilor Thomas. Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
MOTION by Councilor Gilbert that the Bedford Town Council utilize
$450,000 in unanticipated SB401 monies toward the purchase of two
dump trucks. Seconded by Councilor Thomas. Vote taken – Motion
Passed – 7-0.
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MOTION by Councilor Gilbert that the Bedford Town Council change
the hourly rate of the Supervisors of the Checklist from $12.50 an hour
to $15.00 an hour and increase the budget by $2,015. Seconded by
Councilor Thomas. Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
Mr. Sawyer stated that at their December meeting they would have the ability to modify
the budget. At the December meeting they would have to move a budget to the public
hearings in January where they could also make changes.
Councilor Bandazian wanted to know if they were expecting any updates to the 2022
unspent appropriations. Mr. Sawyer didn’t know if they were preparing to do another
schedule, but they could look at it for December. He didn’t expect it to be significantly
different than what they presented as part of the budget presentation.
e. Action on the Bedford Professional Firefighters Collective Bargaining
Agreement
Mr. Sawyer stated that it was recommended that the Council ratify the tentative that they
have reached with the Bedford Professional Firefighters Association Local 3639. It was
ratified by the union for a 3-year period, which runs between January 1, 2023 and
December 31, 2025. It was also recommended that the Council move the financial terms
of the agreement forward to a warrant article that would be at the Budgetary Town
Meeting. The existing 5-year agreement expires at the end of 2022. Included in the
agreement was the addition of a high deductible health insurance plan with a premium of
a 5% share by the employee. There were minor changes and language changes. The
major focus was on compensation throughout the contract. The contract proposes to
modify the existing step system to an 8 step scale system. They implement a new position
of Firefighter Basic. The modifications of the step system were significant in that they
would now have steps in years 2, 3, and 4 that were 4% and then it does down from there;
it would be 3% for steps 4 and 5, and 1% for steps 6 and 7. It was important to get the
wages front loaded as much as possible to be competitive with like communities.
Lieutenants had a different system that was 2.5% between each step. There was a Fire
Inspector position that was 3% between each step and employees who were at the
maximum step in the system receive 1% of their annual wage as a one-time payment.
The cost per year over the previous years for this contract would be approximately $375K
in 2023, almost $219K in 2024, and $161K in 2025. Those cost items would need to be
voted on at the Budgetary Town Meeting.
Councilor Greazzo wanted to know what the incentive was of somebody making 1% to
stay and not somewhere else. .Chief Hunter stated that the step system was geared
toward recruitment and the new firefighter. He thought it would be better to have a higher
percentage, but it was consistent with the education of a firefighter. They were learning
in the first few years and they start to plateau. They want to get them to where they need
to be to be competitive with like communities sooner than they had been. Councilor
Greazzo wanted to know if higher pay would attract more people. Chief Hunter thought it
was part of the system. Councilor Greazzo wanted to know if there would be interest in
not taking insurance, but getting higher pay. Not getting a buyout. He wanted to know
what the Town pays for insurance for each employee in the Fire Department. Mr. Sawyer
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stated that it varies depending on whether it’s a single, 2-person, or a family plan. It varies
from $15K to $25K. Councilor Greazzo wanted to know if they added that to somebody’s
pay did if that would be more. Chief Hunter mentioned that there was an insurance buyout.
Councilor Greazzo stated that it’s not an insurance buyout; they were just going to add it
to their pay, no insurance. Chief Hunter stated that that would be up for discussion,
however in their discussions with the union, health insurance was an important item for
them. They didn’t want to change their existing health insurance benefits. There was no
discussion of offering nothing and added it all to wages. Councilor Greazzo thought it was
a discussion to have moving forward. Councilor Radke thought that would be an
expensive way to go for the Town. Then they were adding retirement; the extra salary
would be more expensive for the Town. Mr. Sawyer stated that they don’t have to pay
retirement on buyout cost. They have a 25% buyout program already and it’s being
maintained in this contract. Councilor Greazzo was thinking of other ways to attract more
people; money seemed to be the driver. If they could get insurance somewhere else, they
would rather take the money than the insurance. They would have a better advantage
over everyone else in the region if they were doing something different. Doing the same
thing that everybody else is doing and trying to keep up didn’t work. Mr. Sawyer stated
that they couldn’t speak for the union as to how they would feel not having the ability to
get health insurance through their employer.
MOTION by Councilor Thomas that the Bedford Town Council approve
the Bedford Professional Firefighters Association, Local 3639, IAFF,
AFL-CIO, CLC, Collective Bargaining Agreement as presented for the
three year period commencing on January 1, 2023 and concluding on
December 31, 2025 and authorize the Town Manager to sign in
acceptance upon passage of the financial terms of the agreement at
Town Meeting on March 15, 2023. Seconded by Councilor Gilbert.
Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
Mr. Sawyer thanked the Association for their efforts. They had a number of long meetings
and working together with them. He thought it was a good proposal on both sides.
f. Other New Business
5. OLD BUSINESS
Councilor Bemiss stated that they had a composting table and a trails table at the Election.
A lot of people interested in the composting program. People were interested in seeing
how it could happen and the good product that comes from it. They gave out a lot of bags.
Kids were engaged in the composting activities. The trail stewardship program recruited
a lot of volunteers for trail maintenance.
Councilor Radke mentioned a grant that would be available called Recycling Education
and Outreach Grant Program. The application deadline is January 16, 2023. The grant
will help inform the public about recycling and composting programs and give information
about materials that were accepted as part of the residential recycling and composting
program. It helps educate the community. She would forward the information to Councilor
Bemiss. Chairman Carter thought it should go to Conservation and DPW.
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Councilor Bemiss mentioned that there was a court hearing about PFAS and the class
action lawsuit against Saint Gobain and monitoring health effects.
6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. Public Session – October 26, 2022
MOTION by Councilor Thomas that the Bedford Town Council approve
the minutes of the October 26, 2022 Public Session. Seconded by
Councilor Bandazian. Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
b. Non-Public Session – October 26, 2022
MOTION by Councilor Thomas that the Bedford Town Council approve
the minutes of the October 26, 2022 Non-Public Session. Seconded by
Councilor Gilbert. Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
c. Budget Workshop – November 5, 2022 – moved to December meeting
7. TOWN MANAGER REPORT
1) The 2022 Tax Rate has been set at $17.60 up from $17.14 ($0.46 or 2.68%). The
Town portion is up 4 cents to $3.80 from $3.76 (1.06%). Tax bills have been mailed
with a December 9st due date.
2) General Election – I want to thank the Councilors, Town Moderator, Assistant
Moderators, Supervisors of the Checklist, Town Clerk, Election Workers, Police
Department, Department of Public Works, CERT, and the School District for all of their
hours of preparation and service on Election Day. A total of 11,585 ballots cast for the
General Election which represents approximately 70% of our 16,659 people on our
voter checklist.
3) Drought conditions in Bedford and most of NH have improved to the point to being in
the lowest category defined as “Abnormally Dry.” 36% of the State remains in the
Abnormally Dry or Moderate Drought condition.
4) Fire Apparatus – The new squad has been delivered and will be put into service as
soon as our firefighters have been trained and certified. This vehicle will be primarily
utilized on medical calls that require an engine to accompany the ambulance and will
significantly reduce the wear on the full size engines and be more economical to run.
5) November 16th – December 16th Santa’s Mailbox will be available in the lobby of the
Town Office Building, 24 North Amherst Road for Express Mail to the North Pole.
Santa’s helpers ask that you print your name and address clearly on your letter.
6) Toys for Tots – Bring a new, unwrapped toy to the Bedford Police Department, 55
Constitution Drive daily 8:00am – 4:00pm. Large donations, please call 603-792-1344
to coordinate a drop off time. Program ends December 15th.
7) December 4 – Sunday Concert & Cookies, “The Bel Airs: Holiday Doo-Wop”, 2:30-4
PM, Bedford Library. Please register in advance on the Library website.
8) December 8 – Thursday Theater, “The Good House”, 2 PM, Bedford Library. Please
register through the Library website.
9) December 8 – Thursday Theater, “Top Gun: Maverick”, 6 PM, Bedford Library. Please
register through the Library website.
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10) December 11 – Cinema Sunday, “White Christmas”, 1:30-4:30 PM, Bedford Library.
Please register in advance on the Library website.
11) The period for citizen petition zoning amendments runs between November 14 th and
December 14th. Anyone interested submitting a petition is encouraged to contact the
Planning Department for assistance.
12) November 24-25 – Thanksgiving Holiday, Town Office, Library, Transfer Station
closed. The Library closes at 5 PM on the 23rd.
13) December 15 – The Town Office Building will be closing at 3 PM in order for
employees to attend our holiday celebration.
14) The Bedford Winter Parking Ban begins on November 1 st, which requires no parking
on public roads between midnight and 8 AM.

8. COUNCILOR COMMENTS AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
Councilor Greazzo stated that the Planning Board was not meeting on November 21 st.
Councilor Bandazian stated that the PFAS Commission submitted their 3 rd annual report
and would get that distributed to the Council. It’s pretty clear what their pathway as a state
was moving forward. It was going to be a question of funding, will of the Legislature and
how long and how much risk people were willing to live with. It was approaching 7 years
since they learned about contaminated water at Saint Gobain. Next year POET systems
would get installed in Bedford. They were expecting to have new Federal standards go
into effect that would be more stringent, and may affect more houses in Bedford. It is their
last full biennium that they would be working as a study commission. He thought it was
important for the Legislative delegation to be involved and sponsoring the legislation that
they’ve recommended. As far as the class action was concerned, it been in Federal court
for about four years arguing about whether there should be a class action that gets
certified. Part of the difficulty with a class action was it becomes an opt-out situation.
Where the nature of the injury was unknown based on the exposures whether there was
enough commonality among class members was a legal issue for the Federal court to
deal with. They certified that question to the NH Supreme Court regarding the nature of
whether an injury was recoverable based on what’s known to date. What has been
positive about that Federal litigation was that there had been some significant discovery
that had been performed. The revelation was the extent of risk has been known for much
longer than the public understood it to be. Some of that information may be significant
enough to reopen the boundaries of the groundwater management zone. That’s being
handled by the Attorney General’s office.
Councilor Thomas stated that the ZBA met and approved two variances. She hoped that
everyone had a very Happy Thanksgiving.
Councilor Bemiss wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.
Councilor Gilbert stated that the Bedford Men’s Club Christmas tree sale will start on
Saturday, the 19th beginning at 1:00 PM. They can order online and also have Boy Scout
Troop 5 deliver. They have a Santa event coming on December 17 th. The store is open.
If anyone would like to advertise a business they were putting signs up on their ice rink.
Everything is on their website.
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Councilor Radke stated that on November 1st the Historic District Commission met at 5:00
PM and had a nice tour at the Stevens-Buswell building. They are doing a nice job and
she was excited for the future of that building. At 6:00 PM they reconvened and had dinner
and their workshop. She wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving.
Chairman Carter thanked all of the poll workers and the people that worked the elections,
the Council. It’s a long day, but they do it good in Bedford and it showed. Don’t forget
small business Saturday on the 26th. He wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving and a
safe Thanksgiving.
9. NON-PUBLIC – RSA 91-A:3 II (if necessary)
10. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION by Councilor Radke to adjourn public session at 8:11 PM.
Seconded by Councilor Thomas. Vote taken – Motion Passed – 7-0.
Respectfully submitted,
Dawn Boufford

THE EDUCATIONAL FARM AT JOPPA HILL

ANNUAL REPORT 2022
A review of our community, impact, and
initiatives from 2022.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to preserve a working farm for the purpose of providing people of all ages with interactive
educational experiences that create powerful connections with New Hampshire's agricultural past.

ABOUT THE FARM
The Educational Farm at Joppa Hill is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that operates a working farm on 35
acres of public land leased from the Town of Bedford, N.H.
Open to the public every day, the farm offers a variety of programs and services designed to pass our
region's vanishing agricultural heritage to new generations.
We offer garden plots, school field trips, summer camps, agricultural fairs, and other educational resources.
We also serve as a trailhead for hikers, walkers, runners, and others who want to explore the woods
between Bedford and Amherst. And we do birthday parties, too!
Stop by the farm to meet our animals, explore our trails, have a picnic, or just enjoy the agricultural
atmosphere.

FROM OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2022 was a high note for the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill (EFJH). We saw the return of many beloved
programs and events, and had the opportunity to introduce new workshops, events, and Board
Members to the farm. A main highlight for the farm was the roof replacement for the barn. We are
incredibly grateful for the kindness and generosity of the Solinksy Family – the roof replacement had
been needed for many years and this year; our dream came true!
Another highlight for the farm is the approval for Agritourism at the farm as a result of the newly
replaced roof– allowing for the farm to be able to host various recreational and educational
experiences for visitors at the farm including barn tours, equipment demonstrations, and more.
Due to the ongoing pandemic, the annual Snow Ball Gala held at Manchester Country Club was
canceled. Our Board of Directors once again pivoted and planned an online silent auction instead. The
silent auction was held for one week in February and we auctioned off incredible items including Celtics
Tickets, Wellbridge Physical Therapy sessions, 1-month membership to Pure Barre Bedford, signed
sports paraphernalia, and more! We are incredibly excited about the return of our annual Snow Ball
Gala in 2023 - to be held at Manchester Country Club on Saturday, February 4, 2023.
2022 meant expanded programming for the farm – including having lunch with the alpacas and having
tea parties with our bunnies. Visitors to the farm also had the opportunity to take the goats and alpacas
out for walks, too! We also saw the return of our Summer Camp, and introduced new programming
such as: Little Farmers, and niche programming such as “Animal Tracks in the Winter” and more. Our
Farm and Forest School welcomes children 3 days per week and allows them to assist in farm activities
and explore the conservation property as well!
The Farm Stand at Joppa Hill continues to sell vegetables that are grown right at Joppa Hill! You can also
find items that are made right here in New Hampshire including fresh bread, pies, dog treats, barbeque
sauce, honey, and more!
Over the coming year, we look forward to building on our current programming and expanding our
footprint in the Greater Bedford community.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill!

MEET OUR EXECUTIVE BOARD
Chris Bandazian, President
Board Member starting in 2016. Lawyer with a Law Practice in Manchester NH.
Member of the NH Legislative Commission on the Environmental & Health Impacts of
Perfluorinate Chemicals. Prior Community Service includes serving on the following
Bedford Boards & Commissions - 4 term Town Councilor, Planning Board, Energy
Commission, Parks &amp; Recreation Commission, BCTV &amp; WBNH Radio Board.
Dave Gilbert, Chairman
Board Member starting in 2019. Control Account Manager at Raytheon Technologies. 3term Bedford Town Council & Former Chairman, Member of Bedford Zoning Board of
Adjustment and Bedford Parks & Recreation Commission. Member of Bedford Men’s Club
(former President). Member of Benevolent and Protective Order of ELKS (BPOE). Former
member of Bedford Bulldogs Athletic Booster Club (Bedford High School) (former
president).
Jessica Gilcreast, Vice Chairman
Board Member starting in 2020. Librarian at Bedford High School. Board member and
Intellectual Freedom Chair for the NH School Library Media Association. Former President
of the Manchester Police Wives Association. Jessica and her family volunteer working at
the farm and turning the animals in.
Jaime Fagan, Treasurer
Board Member starting in 2022. Owner of The Bookkeeper NH, a full service
bookkeeping company herein town. This is Jaime’s first board position. Jaime is excited
to bring process improvement and efficiency to the farm. Former coach for Bedford
Little League’s Challenger Division.

Amanda Underwood, Secretary & Farm Stand Manager
Board member since 2020. Mandy has worked as a Family Medicine Physician Assistant
for 21 years at DMC Primary care, the last 6 years in their Bedford office. She was
formerly involved with the Bedford Parent Teacher Group for 9 years with 2 of those years
at the Executive Board level. A member of the EFJH Community Garden for 10 years, she
and her family are regular volunteers in the gardens as well as with the barn and animals.
She has been the Farm Stand manager since its inception in December 2020.

MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kim Wall, Garden Manager
Board Member starting in 2022. Has worked in marketing for over 20 years. Served as the
Director of Marketing at the UNH Manchester Campus for 15 years. She now works as a
freelancer helping local businesses with their marketing strategy. Kim earned a bachelors
degree in Communication from UNH & a Master's degree in Organizational Leadership from
SNHU. In 2016 she completed the Master Gardener program with the UNH Cooperative
Extension.

Jillian Granucci Anderson, PR/Event Co-Chair
Board Member starting in 2022. Jill has a Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing and minor in
Hospitality from UNH. Currently, Jill is the Head of Employee Experience & Communications
at Medicus Healthcare Solutions in Windham. Jill previously held the role of media buyer for
advertising agencies in Boston, MA and Manchester, NH. Jill is passionate about making the
State of New Hampshire a great place to live, work, and raise a family, and is excited to help
to continue to build the farm’s brand in the Greater Bedford Community.
Robert Petrosillo, PR/Event Co-Chair
Robert's professional experience includes various roles in the field of Marketing, with
companies such as Reebok and Coca-Cola Northeast. Currently, he is a Consumer Marketing
Manager for LEDVANCE, the makers of SYLVANIA General Lighting products. He has a BSBA
in Marketing and Communications fromSaint Joseph’s College of Maine and is currently
enrolled in the MBA program at SNHU.
Meaghan Petrosillo, Educational Programming
Meg is the Chief Operating Officer of a small education curriculum company and the
founder of The Bedford Mom. She has her master's degree in Curriculum and Instruction
from Lesley University. She is passionate about the field of education and supporting
elementary teachers. She is excited to share her knowledge and experience to support the
educational goals of the farm.
Jeff Monheit, Annual Appeal & Membership
Jeff grew up in the NYC area but recently moved to Bedford with his wife, daughter and
parrot. He studied engineering at the University of Rochester and has worked as a
Master Electrician and a Technical Director in the Live Events industry. After having his
daughter it made sense for him to become a stay at home Dad. Jeff and his family live
close to the farm and it has been one of their favorite places to visit in Bedford. Jeff is
excited to help out where he can to improve the farm for everyone.

Mark Nicklin
Mark is the owner of Country View Landscapes, LLC located in Goffstown, NH. He has
30+ years of experience in the landscaping/excavation industry. Country View
specializes in landscaping, hardscaping & forestry mowing. Mark has joined in the
board in 2022 but has a longstanding history with the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill.
Mark has frequented the farm since growing up in the Amherst area and it holds a
special place in his heart. Mark spends his free time, hiking, biking and traveling with his
family.
Andrea Bejtlich
Andrea volunteered at the farm from 2007 to 2016. She began volunteering again at
the beginning of 2022. Andrea has a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Wildlife and
Conservation Biology. Her professional experience is water quality based with a focus
on outreach and education. She currently works for the New Hampshire Department
of Environmental Services, writing and managing grants. In her spare time, Andrea
enjoys taking her dogs to the park and taking pictures of animals. Andrea loves the
farm and is excited to educate the public about the animals.

MEET OUR FARM STAFF
Chris Comeau, Farm Caretaker
Chris joined the farm in 2018 and lives on the property in the
caretaker cottage with his wife. He has three grown children and is
from New Boston, New Hampshire. He has grown up working on
family farms and brings his creative ideas and handiwork to EFJH.

Katie Schelzel, Farm Manager
Katie has been a longtime volunteer at EFJH. She officially joined the EFJH
team as the Farm Manager in 2022. Katie brings her expertise from working
with nonprofits to the farm. Event planning, volunteer coordination, staffing,
and summer camp are just a few of the areas Katie will be working to
improve!
Ellen Grudzien, Farm & Forest School Director
Ellen's experience as an early childhood educator and a preschool director led
her to open The Amherst Preschool in 2009 and expanding to operating and
managing the Joppa Farm and Forest School in 2021. Ellen believes children
learn best in an environment where they are nurtured and respected and can
experience long periods of time in nature. She has designed the programs at
Lets Grow Outside NH with the philosophy that children can be trusted to
explore their environment while leading their own learning.

MEET OUR ANIMALS
The animals of the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill are who make the farm an incredibly special place! From
the sheep who come running as soon as you enter the front gate, to Ronnie who crows not only in the
morning, to Jelly Bean - the friendliest barn cat you've ever met - each animal has their own unique
personality. We love them so!!!

OUR PROGRAMS

At the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill, we offer a variety of family-friendly programming for all ages.
Below are just a sampling of events that we have created to expose both children and adults to
animals and workings of the farm. These immersive experiences are designed to educate and pass our
region's vanishing agricultural heritage to new generations.
Walk a Goat:
Families are invited to take one
of our goats for a walk in the
farm yard. Lavendar and
Rosemary are Nigerian Dwarf
Goats.

Bunny Tea Party:
Groups can spend time in our
bunny enclosure while having tea
and cookies at our picnic tables
with the bunnies.

Alpaca Walks:
Alpacas are always a fan favorite
at the farm. Families can take a
stroll with these adorable
creatures around the Alpaca
enclosure.

Alpaca Lunch:
Alpacas don't want your sandwich,
but do love fresh greens! Enjoy
your tasty lunch with these docile
and silly animals.
Summer Camp at the Farm
We offer both half-day and full-day summer camps at the farm for children between the ages of 4-11.
Campers are immersed with all things farm life: from hiking to gardening and even farm chores! Camp
programming is designed to allow campers to engage in hands-on learning about agriculture and the
environment. Campers will have the responsibility of taking care of our animals, attending to our
gardens, and making new friends while exploring our 30+ acres of farm and forest.
Farm Fun Fact:
Over 200 kids from
our community are
enrolled in summer
camp!

THE FARMSTAND

Farm Fun Fact:
There are over 20
local artisans and
vendors who sell their
products in the farm
stand.

At the Farmstand, we sell a variety of different items - some are sourced directly from the Educational
Farm at Joppa Hill and others are from vendors across the state of New Hampshire who are selling their
goods on consignment at the stand. The Farmstand is open year-round, pretty much every day of the
year. Fruits and vegetables grown at the farm are sold at the self-serve veggie stand, which is actually
open 24/7 and operates as a part of the honor system. Some items that can be found inside the stand
include: Pies from Slightly Crooked Pies, Little Big Farm Foods, New Hampshire Honey from B's Honey,
Laurel Hill Jams, Patti's Breads, a variety of spices and seasonings, cocktail and mocktail mixes and
more! Our farmstand has the perfect housewarming or holiday gift for your family and friends!

THE GARDENS

Farm Fun Fact:
40 different
gardeners have a plot
in our community
gardens!

For community members who have a green thumb, the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill offers our
Community Gardens. The Community Gardens are divided up in 10x20 plots of land for gardeners to
grow their own fruits or vegetables. Gardeners are empowered to design, build, and maintain their
respective plots. 2023 has exciting changes planned to include a pick your own flower garden.

OUR VOLUNTEERS

Farm Fun Fact:
There are over 100
volunteers who
ensure animals are
fed and the farm is
taken care of each
week.

The Educational Farm at Joppa Hill wouldn't successfully run without our volunteers. Our team of volunteers
feeds and cares for the animals every day, does a lot of the general upkeep, helps run various events and
programming, and ultimately, makes the farm an incredibly special place for our community. At EFJH, we
welcome volunteers of all ages. Volunteering at the farm is a great way for children to learn the importance
of giving back while being exposed to the importance of farming and agriculture. We are so appreciative of
our volunteers!

OUR EVENTS

Farm Fun Fact:
EFJH offers more
than12 events to the
community each year!

At the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill, we are always looking for ways to bring new audiences to the
farm to experience all that we have to offer. In addition to our incredible educational programming, we
also offer private birthday parties, field trips, and a space for corporate events as well. We often times
have various fitness, yoga, and mediation workshops available. We have also hosted both a Fall and
Spring craft fair, wine tastings, farm-to-table dinners, a trail run race and more. In February, we host
our largest annual fundraiser, called The Snow Ball at Manchester Country Club. We are always
updating our website with our latest events, so be sure to check it out and keep up-to-date!

WINTER AT EFJH

Farm Fun Fact:
There is no shortage
of events during the
wintertime at EFJH!

Spring, Summer, and Fall aren't the only times the the community loves to visit the Educational Farm at
Joppa Hill... winter has become quite popular!!! Be sure to visit our farmstand to buy local New
Hampshire made gifts for your family or friends. In addition to the farmstand, Santa Claus himself
makes a visit to the farm each December for photos, the Bedford Fire Department hosts the burning of
the greens bonfire each January, and our ice rink is frequented by skaters of all ages! Don't let the frigid
temperatures keep you from visiting the farm!

FARM UPGRADES
In September, we upgraded the farm tractor! Our previous tractor was in need of many repairs and we
asked our community for donations - are they came through in a BIG way! In addition, EFJH was also
able to use funds from our charity partnership with River Casino in Nashua. As a part of River Casino's
chartiable giving initiative, we were able to raise funds for the new tractor. This partnership means that
35% of the nightly take goes to charitable organization and we are appreciative to be one of the many
beneficiaries. Thank you to River Casino and our supportive community for helping us!

In January, a new roof was put on the barn. This roof replacement has been needed for many years
and THIS year our dreams came true! The Solinsky Family donated the funds to install the new roof
and without their support and generosity, this would not have been possible. Our animals, volunteers,
tools, animal feed that have been rained on for years all thank you!

FINANCIALS
Below is a snapshot of our financials - including the revenue generated from some of the programs
that the farm runs, total expenditures, and net revenue as of August 2022.

Fundraising

$23,175.31

Donations

$19,397.09

Farm Programs

$18,648

Farm Stand Sales

$35,302

Gardens

$4,780

Joppa Farm & Forest
School

$3,875

Summer Camp

$66,212.66

Total Revenue

$188,412.88

Total Expenditures

$155,627.27

Net Revenue

$32,338.95

THANK YOU
The Educational Farm at Joppa Hill would not be the destination that it is without the generosity of our
community, volunteers, and corporate sponsors. The words 'thank you' will never be enough for the
time, manpower, and resources that are given to EFJH. We would be remiss to not recognize our
sponsors who have supported the farm in so many ways.

IN CONCLUSION
Thank you for taking the time to learn more about the Educational Farm at Joppa Hill. It is a special
place to so many of us. We are continuously focused on preserving this working farm for the purpose
of providing people of all ages with interative educational experienes that create powerful connections
with New Hampshire's agricultural past. In addition, we are incredibly passionate about the farm being
a place where community can gather and everyone is welcome.
We are incredibly excited about the momentum that the farm has at this current time and look
forward to the new and continued programming and events that will be offered. Be sure to follow us
on Instagram and Facebook for the latest updates and happenings at the farm.
Facebook: facebook.com/EducationalFarmatJoppaHill
Instagram: @joppahillfarm

IN MEMORY OF DAVID MOORE
The Educational Farm at Joppa Hill is incredibly sad to share the passing of one of our own Board
members this year. On May 8, 2022, David passed away suddenly at his home. David worked as a
Senior Vice President at Fidelity Investments for 38 years. Upon retirement, he served on the Board of
Directors as Treasurer at The Educational Farm at Joppa Hill. David could always been seen at the farm
- riding around on the tractor, or helping his wife Michelle in the gardens. We will miss him terribly.

